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A hydrogen negative ion (H−) source is a most important component of high-energy neutral

beam injector (NBI) for fusion development. We have used three NBIs with large arc discharge

sources for high power heating (∼ 16 MW) in the Large Helical Device (LHD) at the National

Institute for Fusion Science (NIFS) [1]. In this source, negative hydrogen ions are produced on

a cesium (Cs) covered plasma grid (PG) surface, and they are extracted as a beam from the PG

apertures as shown in Figure 1. So, the behavior of these ions near the PG surface called the

extraction region is an important factor of the high-power and homogeneous beam generation.
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Figure 1: Schematic drawing of the hydrogen negative

ion source with an imaging diagnostic.

We have developed a spectrally selec-

tive imaging system to investigate the be-

havior of H− ions in the extraction region

[2, 3]. The imaging system consists of a

quartz lens, an optical filter, a glass-fiber

image conduit for high voltage insulation,

and a 16-bit monochromatic CCD detec-

tor. This system has been installed in the

1/3 scaled H− source in the NBI develop-

ment testbed in NIFS, as shown in Figure

1. The center of the line of sight set paral-

lel to the PG surface with the distance of

11 mm. The viewing angle covers 30 mm

from the PG surface, and the three row of

the PG apertures can be observed on the

image. We also installed a cavity ring-down spectroscopy (CRDS) [4] and an electrostatic probe

[5] in the extraction region to measure an absolute value of H− density (nH−) and electron be-

havior, respectively.

Figure 2(a) shows the shot histories of the electron saturation current (Ies) measured by the

electrostatic probe and the nH− the hydrogen discharge with Cs conditioning in the H− source.

A discharge power, hydrogen gas pressure, and bias voltage were set constant of 50 kW, 0.2 Pa,

and 2 V, respectively at the beginning of the conditioning. We introduced Cs vapor continuously
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into the arc chamber from two Cs ovens with the temperature of 185◦C installed on the back

plate of the source. The interval time of each discharge was two minutes and the duration of

the arc discharge was 10 sec. We applied the extraction voltage during 1 s between PG and

extraction grid (EG) at the end of arc discharge. Both signals did not change for 30 min after

opening Cs ovens; this delay time is likely due to the condition of the inlet tube. The nH−

was increased to 1.5 ×1017/m3 from 3 ×1016/m3 as proceeding of surface condition. At the

same time, the signal intensity of Ies decreased to 10%. This suggests that the contribution

of electrons was reduced in the extraction region due to the increasing of H− ions caused by

surface production. We have also confirmed that the ionic plasma condition contained H− and

H+ ions after sufficient Cs conditioning in the same source [5].
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Figure 2: (a) Shot history of the electron saturation

current (closed squares) and H− density (closed circles)

measured by the electrostatic probe and CRDS, respec-

tively. (b) shows the signal counts of Hα (open circles),

Hβ (open squares), and neutral Cs spectrum (open dia-

mond).

Figure 2(b) shows the shot histories

of the spectrum intensity of hydrogen

Balmer-α line (Hα ), Balmer-β line (Hβ ),

and neutral Cs line with the wavelength

of 656 nm, 486 nm, and 852 nm, respec-

tively. The Cs signals started to increase at

the same timing of the nH− increase, but

it continuously build up during Cs condi-

tioning. Hα signals also increased after Cs

feeding; this shot history is similar to the

history of nH− . This similarity is caused

by the increasing of the excited hydrogen

population due to the mutual neutralization

process between H+ and H− ions, which is

the important charge exchange reaction in

the negative ion source. In the case of pure

volume discharge without Cs, the main ex-

citation process of Hα line is the dissocia-

tive recombination between H+
2 and electrons in the low electron temperature under 3 eV. When

the negative ion density increases instead of electrons after the Cs conditioning, the excited hy-

drogen population due to the mutual neutralization process becomes much larger than that due

to the dissociative recombination becaus both cross-sections are of the same order[6]. On the

other hand, the Hβ signal which slightly decreased during the conditioning did not strongly

depend on nH− . This result is also consistent with the cross-section for Hβ emissions [6].
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After sufficient Cs conditioning, we have clearly observed the density reduction on H− ions

during beam extraction. We also found such signal reduction on the Hα intensity in our arc

discharge source [3]. A similar reduction has been also observed in the RF discharge source

[7], which method will be used on the ITER-NBI. The reduction value of Hα emission (∆Hα )

defined the subtraction of signal intensity acquired before beam extraction from that acquired

during beam extraction. Figure 3 shows the subtraction image of Hα emission; here the re-

duction area is represented in black. We also represent the black lines as the envelop of the

components in the source, such as the row for PG apertures, the PG flange, and the magnetic

filter flange to understand the positional relation. This ∆Hα image was acquired in the 38 kW

constant arc discharge during beam extraction with the 0.2 Pa hydrogen pressure and 0.2 V

lower bias voltage condition. We applied −8.1 kV extraction voltage between the PG and EG

to extract negative charged particles.
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Figure 3: Reduction distribution image for the Hα

emission caused by the beam extraction. Right and left

hand side is the PG surface with apertures and the hy-

drogen discharge area, respectively. The reduction sig-

nals are represented in black.

We find the wide reduction area for Hα

emission expanded inside the plasma far-

ther than 25 mm from the PG surface, as

shown in Figure 3. Strong reductions ap-

peared in the region close to the PG aper-

tures (z < 10 mm) due to the reduction

of H− ions caused by the beam extrac-

tion. On the other hand, there are few re-

duction on the PG surface region between

the apertures row which is considered to

be a production region for nH− ions. From

these results, the H− ions which are pro-

duced at the PG surface release to the ex-

traction region and widely distribute dur-

ing arc discharge. Then, these ions are con-

sidered to enter the meniscus ranges near

the PG aperture. We also observed a large

Hα reduction in the upper side of the image; this deviation of the distribution is caused by the

deviation of the negative ion distribution due to the position of Cs nozzle located at 9 cm above

the LOS for the imaging diagnostic. The apertures row at the center of the LOS is the third row

from the bottom close to the camber wall. It is believed that the beam distribution in the periph-

eral region such as the top and the bottom beam has been found to be weak from a colorimetric
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measurement, and is relevant to the deviation of the reduction distribution for negative ions.
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